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Learning Together, In God’s Love

Bishop Martin Admissions Policy 2019-2020
ETHOS STATEMENT
Recognising its historic foundation, the school will preserve and develop its religious character in
accordance with the principles of the Church of England and in partnership with the Church at parish
and diocesan level.
The school aims to serve its community by providing an education of the highest quality within the
context of Christian belief and practice. It encourages an understanding of the meaning and
significance of faith and promotes Christian values through the experience it offers to all its pupils.
VISION AND VALUES
Our vision and values are at the core of everything we do. They underpin our school vision which is;





To provide a happy, safe and caring community that that prepares our children to be
confident and happy citizens who are successful both in school and the outside world.
To have high expectations of pupil achievement through challenging, creative and engaging
learning experiences which meet the needs of all learners and develop in them a desire to
succeed.
To lead by example so that pupils are encouraged to view perseverance and resilience as
integral to their journey to success and personal growth and to have a pride in their
achievements.

We have twelve core values which are embedded in the life and work of the school and its
community. They are; Thankfulness, Trust, Perseverance, Justice, Service, Truthfulness, Generosity,
Compassion, Courage, Forgiveness, Friendship, and Respect. We focus on one value each half term
over a two-year cycle.
These values are clear in everything we do and how we operate. They reflect the core ideology of
our school and do not change over time.

We ask all parents applying for a place here to respect the ethos and its importance to the school
community. This does not affect the right of parents who are not of the faith of this school to apply
for and be considered for a place here.
The allocation of places to the school (whether for the Reception class or any other year group) will
be decided by the Admissions Committee of the Governing Body.
For the Reception Class, this will be in the January/February prior to the proposed month for
admission.
The PAN (Pupil Admission Number) for Bishop Martin Church of England Primary School is 30.
In order to comply fully with The School Standard and Framework Act 1998, the Governors have
determined that the following will form its arrangements for admission from September 2019 and
thereafter subject to review. The policy strives to illustrate full compliance and to meet the aims of
the School Admission Code of Practice 2014.


The arrangements enable parents’ preferences for the school of their choice to be met to
the maximum extent possible.






Admission criteria are clear, fair and objective for the benefit of all children.
Local admission arrangements contribute to improving standards for all pupils.
Parents have easy access to helpful admissions information.
Local admission arrangements achieve full compliance with all relevant legislation and
guidance, including on infant class sizes and on equal opportunities and take full account of
the guidance provided in The School Admission Code of Practice 2014.

The Governors are committed to the terms of the Equality Act 2010 as they impact on the admission
arrangements as laid out below.

Admission Criteria
The Governors invite applications from parents/guardians of children who are before compulsory
school age providing the child attains compulsory school age within that academic year in which
they are seeking a place.
In the event of over-subscription in any particular year group, the Governors Admission Committee
will apply the following criteria in the order in which they are listed.

1. Looked After Children
Looked After Children are those who are in the care of the Local Authorities as defined by section
22 of the Children’s Act 1989. In relation to school admissions legislation a “looked after child”
includes any child who was previously looked after but immediately after being looked after
became subject to an adoption, residence or special guardianship order. (Supporting evidence will
be required)
2. Children of Service Personnel/Crown Civil Servant where a post to the area has been confirmed at
the time of application. (Supporting evidence will be required)
3. Those children who have a brother or sister at the school who will still be on roll when they are
due to start. This includes full, half or step-brothers and step-sisters and foster brothers and
foster sisters who are living at the SAME address and are part of the SAME family unit.
4. Those children whose parent or guardian is a committed member of the Church of England who
worships on a regular basis at St. Peter’s Church, Woolton, Liverpool. Regular attendance is
defined as attending public worship at St. Peter’s Church at least twice a month over a period of
two years. Verification will be sought from the Church.
(St. Peter’s Parochial Church Council has agreed that weekly attendance at a school collective
assembly does NOT constitute attendance at public worship).
5. Those children whose parent or guardian is a committed member of a Christian Church of a
Trinitarian denomination, whose commitment is demonstrated in the same way as criteria 4
above.
6. Those children whose parent or guardian has expressed a preference for the school.

In the event of over-subscription within any of the above criteria than there are places available,
distance from the child’s permanent home address to the main entrance of the school will be used
to determine which child will be admitted. Those children living closest will be given preference.
Distance will be by straight line measurement using the Local Authority Computerised Measuring
System.
If two or more children live the SAME distance from the school and there is ONE place available,
then random allocation by the LOCAL AUTHORITY will be used to decide which child will be
admitted.

Notes:
a. This is an Anglican school and the religious education it provides is in conformity with the
doctrines of the Church of England.
b. All applications will be ranked at the time of consideration and the list sent to the Local Authority.
The Governing Body cannot reserve places. However in the event of oversubscription, the school
and the Local Authority will keep a waiting list for those children who have been unsuccessful in
gaining access. The waiting list will be deleted at the end of December 2019, after which a new,
completed application form needs to be submitted to the school.
c. Only the information entered on the application form will be considered. Supplementary letters
will NOT be read.
d. Permanent home address is the address of the child’s parent or legal guardian. The governors
reserve the right to request proof of address e.g. council tax bill, utility bill, tenancy agreement,
exchange of contracts.
Should a child live for part of a week with separate parents, the parents should agree which address
to use for the application, based on where the child wakes up in the morning. The DfE School

Admission Code allows schools to withdraw the offer of a school place if
parents/guardians give intentionally misleading information.
e. Children who have a Statement of Special Educational Needs that names Bishop Martin Church of
England Primary School will be admitted.
f. The Admissions Committee meet in January/February of the year for which a school place is
sought. All applications received will be considered at that meeting. Applications received after that
meeting will be considered at another committee meeting but a parent or legal guardian must be
aware that all applicants will already be ranked according to fulfilling the over-subscribed criteria for
the Reception class. Applications for other year groups, outside the normal admissions round, will be
considered at an Admissions Committee meeting as soon as possible after receipt of the application
form.
g. A parent or legal guardian offered a place for a child under compulsory school age may request
that the child’s entry be deferred until later in the same school year. A parent or legal guardian will
not be able to defer entry beyond the beginning of the term after the child’s fifth birthday, nor
beyond the academic year for which the original application was accepted.
h. In the event that we need to apply random allocation the school will facilitate a computer based
programme, externally validated and verified by an Independent witness to allocate the place.

